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Extra! Extra! Read all about it! “Behind-
scenes struggle plays out over Vivian Maier’s 
acclaimed photos”. 
www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-vivian-mai
er-photos-court-met-20150123-story.html  

The New York Botanical Garden is holding a 
“Wild Medicine Photo Contest 2015”. For 
info: 
http://www.nybg.org/exhibitions/2015/wild-m
edicine/photo-contest.php.  

www.picturecorrect.com/tips/ansel-adams/ 
takes one to an old two-part documentary film 
about Ansel Adams, written by Nancy 
Newhall and narrated  by Beaumont Newhall.

37 years of Life pictures: 
http://time.com/3503080/the-best-of-life-37-y
ears-in-pictures/?xid=newsletterlife-weekly  

Road Scholar is running a program, “The 
Best of Croatia: A Coastal Voyage by Yacht” 
that should include a lot of photo-ops. The 
program number is 20118DTK.

ICP is giving a Continuing Education course 
titled “The Bromoil Process: An Introduc-
tion”. The teacher is Jill Skulpin Burkholder.
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BTW, ICP is apparently moving to The Bow-
ery: 
http://therealdeal.com/blog/2015/01/26/intl-ce
nter-for-photography-focuses-on-250-bowery/  

New York Panorama: 
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/nyregion/
new-york-panorama.html?emc=edit_ur_2015
0126&nl=nyregion&nlid=30696413&_r=0.  

At Sean Kelly Gallery, 475 Tenth Avenue, 
Alec Soth, “Songbook” and Hugo McCloud, 
“Palindrome”.                                                      
Read about Alec Soth at 
www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2015/jan/
26/alec-soth-songbook-united-states-of-fear-p
hotography-death-american-community.

Solarizations are being shown at Nailya Alex-
ander Gallery through February 28th. The 
Gallery’s address is 595 Madison Ave.               
Atop the next column: an image solarized in 
Photoshop, just to see if it could be done.

Reiner Gerritsen kept riding the subway, pho-
tographing all he found reading books, and 

arranged them by author: 
http://www.reiniergerritsen.nl/preview/LAST
BOOK/.  

Here’s a link to a ‘must read’ for all photog-
raphers: 
http://www.theparisreview.org/blog/2013/11/2
0/in-the-darkroom-with-w-eugene-smith/.  
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Soho Photo exhibitions: Mar. 4 through Apr. 
4. Opening reception, Tues. Mar. 9 from 6 to 
8 pm. 
Exhibitors: Sandra Carrion, The IN Project;           
Conor Doherty, Breaking; Erle S. Myers, Ir-
repressible Spirit; Mark Santo, iPhotography 
NYC; Magdalena Solé, Aftermath; Lois You-
mans, “VITREOUS HUMOR:A Collection of 
Absurd Images”. 

To see some B/W IR photos, go to 
http://www.billhelsel.com/index.html.  

The dpreview silver award goes to the Pana-
sonic Lumix DMC-GM5: 

http://www.dpreview.com/reviews/panasonic-
lumix-dmc-gm5http://www.dpreview.com/rev
iews/panasonic-lumix-dmc-gm5  Note that it 
has an electronic eye level viewfinder. Good!

Streit’s is closing its plant on Rivington 
Street. Read about it at 
www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/jan/27/n
ew-york-citys-last-matzo-factory-streits. 
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Those wanting a new exhibition-grade inkjet 
printer will be interested in the specifics of 
the new Epson SureColor P600. 
http://www.atlex.com/epson-surecolor-p600-1
3-photo-printer-pre-order-today.html                   
For a first look review from Shutterbug: 
www.shutterbug.com/content/epson-surecolor
-p600-pro-photo-printer-first-look-review.  

A short article with images is about  Auto-
chrome, an early color process. 

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/201
5/01/pictures/150131-pictures-autochrome-co
lor-photography-history-people-culture/            
For a Wikipedia article about Autochrome, go  
to 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Autochrome_Lu
mière.                                                                 

A Wikipedia article on Sergey Prokudin-
Gorsky illustrated by numerous examples of 
his Autochrome images can be found at 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sergey_Prokudin
-Gorsky.  

The young lady in the famous “American girl 
in Italy” photo tells us about it. 
http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/20
15/jan/30/ninalee-craig-photograph-ruth-orki
n-florence-1951  

Lynda.com is sponsoring a workshop on the 
coast and in the temperate rainforest in Wash-
ington State’s Olympic National Park. 
http://www.lynda.com/Photoshop-tutorials/La
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ndscape-Photography-Washingtons-Olympic-
National-Park/187497-2.html. Watch the 
video.    

And now for something really needed in this 
wintry weather: Humor! 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJC4HvpWewM   
Now, Ronnie Barker: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJ0nFQgRApY  
Now, the two Ronnies: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAG39jKi0lI.      
Now, Confuse-A-Cat: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2Je1CEPkUM   
And The Lumberjack Song: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mL7n5mEmXJo  
Lastly, The Funniest Joke in the World: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8gpjk_MaCGM 

“An Overnight Stay at Hotel 22” is a 

documentary video worth looking at: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/02/01/an-
overnight-stay-at-hotel-22/,   

Sent to us by Alan Cohen; a TED work of art. 
www.youtube.com/embed/FiZqn6fV-4Y 

  
Check out F-Stop: 
http://www.fstopmagazine.com/home.html,    
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The Y.F.E.s went to the opening reception of 
the show “Photography Takes Over 2015” at 
the Upstream Gallery in Hastings-on-Hudson 
and wish to report that the work shown was 
excellent, and well worth a visit.                        
The gallery’s address is 8 Main Street, 
Hastings-on-Hudson, and its opening hours 
are Thursdays through Sundays, 12:30 to 5:30 
pm.                                                                       
The last photo on the previous page was one 
of five by the photographer Zack Dimen, 
Y.F.E.‘s first cousin twice removed.                    
From his website:

If you own an iPhone 6 or 6 Plus, this clip-on 
might be of interest: 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/paulmonckton/2
015/01/31/review-transform-your-iphone-6-or
-6-plus-with-the-olloclip-4-in-1-lens/                   

Another bit concerning the iPhone 6; the 

quality of its image product compared to 
some of the competition. 
http://thefusejoplin.com/2015/02/iphone-6-6-r
easons-iphone-6s-camera-sony-xperia-z4-htc-
m8/  

www.nytimes.com/video/us/10000000348519
8/vaccines-an-unhealthy-skepticism.html is 
the NY Times take on the vaccine problem.

From Anita Louise Reilly, a link to NY sub-
way photos by Stanley Kubrick when he was 
a youngster living on the Grand Concourse: 
http://www.boredpanda.com/subway-street-p
hotography-1946-new-york-stanley-kubrick/  

http://www.wsj.com/articles/a-new-vision-of-
photography-1422920037 takes one to a re-
view of the photo show at MoMA.
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If one of the 9 courses in the following bundle 
is of use, perhaps the investment of $50 is 
worthwhile. 
www.cultofmac.com/310855/save-91-adobe-
knowhow-photography-skills-bundle-deals/ 

Read the URL, then click on it to see some 
beautiful photography of German landscapes: 

http://moviepilot.com/posts/2015/02/03/step-i
nto-a-fairy-tale-in-brothers-grimm-inspired-p
hotography-2651735?lt_source=external,man
ual. 

Don’t wana spend $12,000 for a Canon 1D 
C? The price has dropped. It now costs a 
mere $8.000. Of course, that’s ‘body only’.

Still about a Canon--the EOS 7D Mark II: 
http://www.popphoto.com/gear/2015/02/came
ra-test-canon-eos-7d-mark-ii.  

Ben Model, Alan’s son, has produced a silent 
comedy DVD of shorts of Marcel Perez “the 
greatest silent film comedian no one’s ever 
heard of”. 
www.silentfilmmusicblog.com/2015/02/new-
dvd-release-marcel-perez-collection.html 
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To see Josef Koudelka’s “Twelve Panoramas 
1987-2012”, get to Pace Magill, 508 West 
25th Street, before February 15th.

A moving acceptance speech by James 
Nachtway, and more: 
http://time.com/3693061/james-nachtwey-rec
eives-lifetime-achievement-award/  

http://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2015/02/quie
-f03.html takes one to “A guest reviewer: 
Quiet, now--three photographers (Salgado, 
Struth, Atget) in New York”.                             
Concerning Salgado: an imterview with Wim

Wenders about his collaboration with Salgado 
in the making of “The Salt of the Earth”: 
http://carpetbagger.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/0
2/04/a-documentary-collaboration-that-didnt-
start-out-promisingly/                                             
“The Salt of the Earth” is available from Net-
flix.

About the Sony Alpha 7 Mark II: 
http://www.ephotozine.com/article/sony-alph
a-ilce-7-mark-ii-hands-on-preview-26907.  

“Advanced Digital Photography at Great 
Camp Sagamore” is the title of program 
#21359PJJ given by Road Scholar.                    
The programs run from June 21st to 26th, and 
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from September 27th to October 2nd.                

For the history of Sagamore Camp, go to 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sagamore_Camp   
If interested in Road Scholar photography 
programs, go to 
http://www.roadscholar.org/programs/search_
res.asp?Type=A&ProgDesc=Photography.  

Above photo is one of a number of weather 
phenomenon shots sent to Y.F.E. by Alan 
Cohen. Y.F.E. thanks him.

ConsumerReports.org rates the full frame 
Sony Alpha 7R as yielding the best image 
quality.

More photography of abandoned places: 
http://tmagazine.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/02/
05/aurelien-villette-spirit-of-place/?emc=edit
_tnt_20150205&nlid=30696413&tntemail0=
y  

An interesting video interview with a photo-
journalist: 
www.lensculture.com/articles/alexander-strec
ker-a-life-of-wars-don-mccullin-reflections  

About the new Olympus OM-D E-M5: 
http://www.photographybay.com/2015/02/05o
lympus-om-d-e-m5-mark-ii-unveiled/?awt_l=
PNTE.&awt_m=IitWYL7JYf62xu.  
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Now about 50.6 megapixel Canons: 

http://www.popphoto.com/gear/2015/02/new-
gear-canon-eos-5ds-and-5ds-r-dslrs-506-mega
pixel-sensors  

Now through January 6th, 2016 at the NY 
Public Library at 5th and 42nd: 
http://www.nypl.org/events/exhibitions/public
-eye. Admission is free.  

Pat brings to our attention “Joe McNally: The 
Nature of Photography: Life in the Field” at 
the New York Botanical Garden, on April 
29th from 6:30 to 7:30pm in the Ross Lecture 
Hall.                                                                           
Non-Member addmission: $25. 
http://adulted.nybg.org:8080/cart65/jsp/sessio
n.jsp?sessionId=154GWP407&courseId=154
GWP407&categoryId=11025.                            
For a video of McNally: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQQALDEqV9g  

Here’s a Polaroid-themed Vimeo for you: 
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/an-old-wo
man-finds-a-polaroid-camera-in-this-touching
-cartoon/.  

Pat also sends us a link explaining the reasons 
given for their love of film by photo-Luddites 

http://pdnpulse.pdnonline.com/2015/02/ilford
-film-photographer-study.html  

The Center for Photography at Woodstock 
call for artists: 
http://bayareaartgrind.com/2015/01/30/the-ce
nter-for-photography-at-woodstock-ny-call-fo
r-entries-photography-now-2015/.  

A short blog about Eliot Elisofon and a link to 
the gallery where his work is being shown: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/02/06/des
igning-a-world-of-his-own/?emc=edit_tnt_20
150206&nlid=30696413&tntemail0=y.   

“Close-up on Magnum’s New Crop of 
Emerging Human Rights Photographers: 
http://hyperallergic.com/179622/close-up-on-
magnums-new-crop-of-emerging-human-righ
ts-photographers/. Worth a look.  
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The title: “Traveling America in Search of 
Community”. 
www.slate.com/blogs/behold/2015/02/06/alec
_soth_photographs_american_community_lif
e_in_his_exhibition_songbook.single.html  

At Three New York galleries:  
http://www.wsj.com/articles/photography-revi
ew-exhibitions-of-esko-mannikko-sirkka-liisa
-konttinen-and-alec-soth-1423262052  

“Meet the Photographer Who Found How to 
Balance a Life of Love and War”: A Time 
LightBox. 
http://time.com/3699030/lynsey-addario-war-
photographer/  

On view at The Center for Photography at 
Woodstock through April 5th, Birds of a 
Feather by Claire Rosen.

A short C/net video about the 50.6mb Can-
ons: 
http://www.picturecorrect.com/news/canon-e
os-5ds-5dr/                                                                  
A video about the wet plate collodion process 
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/why-keep
-the-wet-plate-collodion-process-alive/  
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About “a practical manual designed as a 
companion alike to the professional and the 
amateur photographer” published in 1887: 
http://petapixel.com/2015/02/07/blast-past-wo
rld-photography-changing-back-1887/  

To see a few of Michael Kenna’s fine black-
and-white landscape photos: 
www.facebook.com/pages/Michael-Kenna-Ph
otography/167411846605359?fref=photo  

What’s a sacbut? Watch & listen: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Deivz0U7RBk   
What’s a psaltry? 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6ISlBN2rSU        
A krumhorn?

www.youtube.com/watch?v=8w7KJznei7I        
A gemshorn? Hear & see a pair of them. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh0zX3qiNF8 

Reminder re: meeting of Wednesday, Feb. 11: 
From Charlie: “Our February guy is 
named Philip Buehler, and this is his web- 
site. http://modern-ruins.com.                               
His claim to fame is sneaking into aban-
donned places and taking photographs. He's 
been doing it since the '70s, long before it be-
came fashionable...”

http://www.symphonyspace.org/ten4ten for 
“Lost at Zabaar’s with Dave Hill” (and Saul 
Zabar).

An uplifting video by lens.blog.nytimes: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/02/08/two
-lives-in-harmony/?emc=edit_tnt_20150208&
nlid=30696413&tntemail0=y&_r=0  
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